
 

 

ENTRANCE HALL Stairs to first floor, under stairs 

cupboard, radiator, tiled flooring.  

 

DINING ROOM 12' 1" x 10' 0" (3.68m x 3.05m) Window to 

front, radiator.  

 

LIVING ROOM 12' 0" x 11' 11" (3.66m x 3.63m) Window 

to the rear garden, cast iron log burner, radiator.  

 

GALLEY KITCHEN 12' 3" x 5' 9" (3.73m x 1.75m) Range 

of high and low level cupboard units, built-in oven and 

four ring gas hob, stainless steel sink with mixer tap, 

space and plumbing for washing machine, wall mounted 

Worcester gas combi boiler.  

 

REAR LOBBY Window and part glazed door to garden.  

 

BATHROOM 5' 11" x 5' 9" (1.8m x 1.75m) Window to 

side, low level WC, pedestal wash hand basin, panelled 

bath, fully tiled walls, extractor fan, radiator.  

 

FIRST FLOOR LANDING Window to side, access to fully 

boarded loft.  

 

BEDROOM ONE 15' 1" x 10' 0" (4.6m x 3.05m) Two 

windows to front, built-in wardrobe, radiator.  

 

BEDROOM TWO 12' 0" x 10' 1" (3.66m x 3.07m) Window 

to rear, radiator.  

 

BEDROOM THREE 7' 11" x 7' 11" (2.41m x 2.41m) 

Window to rear, radiator.  

 

PARKING AND GARDENS To the front there is a mature 

garden that sets the property back from the main road. 

 

Side access leads to a long and mature rear garden with 

mature shrubs and plants set to borders and an 

outbuilding with light and power, measuring 23' 5" x 15' 

5", which could potentially to be used as a home office or 

as enclosed parking. 

 

Two off road parking spaces to the rear are accessed via 

a driveway.  

 

LOCATION AND FACILITIES Cottenham is one of the 

largest villages in Cambridge with many facilities available 

and a wide range of properties, from period town houses 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

on the high street to more modern developments on the 

outskirts of the village.  Transport links are excellent as 

the village is approximately 3 miles (4.83 kilometres) from 

the A10 and A14, in addition, the village has a regular bus 

service to both Cambridge and Ely.  

 

Cottenham Primary School is located on Lambs Lane and 

Cottenham Village College provides both secondary 

schooling and a sixth form, as well as adult learning 

classes and numerous after school events. Facilities 

include a gym, sports hall, tennis courts and sports field 

which are commonly used by the local community.  

Cottenham has a broad range of amenities including two 

doctors surgeries, a dental surgery, a library, two mini 

supermarkets, a newsagent with a post office, pharmacy, 

butchers, bakers, community coffee shop, fish & chip 

shop, beauty salon, three pubs, a village hall to name a 

few.  

 

 

 

 



 

 

23 Church Street Willingham CB24 5HS 
Telephone: 01954 260940 
Email: jeremy.t@hockeys.co.uk 
 

www.hockeys.co.uk 

IMPORTAN T: Hockeys 

(Willingham) Ltd  f or themselv es 

and f or the v endors or lessors of 

this property  whose agents they 

are giv e notice that the 

particulars are produced in good 

f aith and are set out as a general  

guide only  and do not constitute 

any  part of  a contract and no 

person in the employ ment of 

Hockey s (Willingham) Ltd has 

any  authority  to make or giv e any 

representation or  warranty  in 

relation to this property . 

 

 



 

 

 

17 Twentypence Road, Cottenham, 

Cambridge, CB24 8SP 
 

  £260,000 Freehold 
 

 

 
A three bedroom semi-detached house with long rear 
garden and versatile outbuilding.  The accommodation 
comprises of a dining room, lounge with logburner, galley 
kitchen and ground floor bathroom, with three bedrooms 
upstairs. There are two off road parking spaces available to 
the rear with the front garden also offering the potential to 
be used for parking. 
 
 
 

 

 


